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Loss of Appetite 
Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is 
often a forerunner of prostrating ur
ease. 

It is serious and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing or 
get behindhand. . 

The best medicine to take for it is 
the great constitutional remedy 

Hood's SarsapariHa 
Which purifies and enriches the blood 
and builds up the whole system. 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
c h«ici)l:ited tablets called S&rsatabS. 
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The use of -ibbons has today lie-
rome such a feature in divss that it is 
difficult to imagine ourselves ever 
fxisting without them. We are g'»en 
such a profusion in the most delightful 
shades and textures that their use 
materially adds to the smartness .'Hid 
chic of one's appearance, and they 
have certainly firmly established 
themselves in our affections. For mil-
linerial purposes they are indispens
able. 

Many novel designs are being shown 
an attractive pattern being a wide 
place ribbon in plain black, with the 
other half sided pattern is again seen 
In a purple and black check, while 
the variety in black and white rib
bons, with or without a colored bor
der, are endless. 

Nor must the striped tinsel ribbons, 
or those of gorgeous Oriental color
ings, be overlooked in this wonderful 
assortment of attractions, a valuable 
asset in their use being that most of 
them are reversible. 

RAISING OF PERSIAN SHEEP 
(Cotinued From Page Three.) 

M'Jfamaras in Jail Express Confidence in the Outcome of Trial 
\Noto "Begun 

{The Minneapolis Dollar-Hotel 
! 180 MODERN ROOMS 

Located la Heart of BusineM Diatrict 
i $ 1 . 0 0 S I N G L E RATE $ 1 . 0 0 

EUROPLAN. M T C ton TWO PERSONS $ 1 . 6 0 
PRIVATC BATH AND TOILCT EXTRA 

CVCRV ROOM HAS HOT AND COLO HUNNINO 
WATER. STEAM HEAT, GAS AND ELECTRIC 
LIOHTS. PORCELAIN LAVATORY, PARQUET 

' FLOOR, AND TELEPHONE SERVICE TO OF
FICE AND CITY. ALL BATH ROOMS ARE 
FINISHED IN WHITE TILE WITH OPEN NICKEL 

I PLATED PLUMBING. SEVEN-STORY FIRE-
V PROOF ANNEX NOW COMPLETEO. 

Do 

S. Seiderbecg & Co's. 

After 
@r 

Everybody Is Smoking It 

Adams' Drug Store 
First Natl. Bank Bldg. 

Hand Colored 
Photos 

From the Chicago Art 
Institute; photos of land
scapes artistically col
ored by hand. They are 
real works of art. 

Mounted on 11x14 embossed i 
folders; they retail a t $1.00 1 

each, and are worth it. 

We got the assortment at a 
bargain and sell them at 

m 

3 Subjects for 

$1.00 
Nothing nicer for Xmas pres
ents. See our south window. 

You will buy 

BISMARCK STATIONERY 
COMPANY 

Fourth Street 

head, tail, feet and sides; wool long 
ami hard, with an absence of soft 
underwool, grayish in the adult, ex
cept the wool on the head, ears and 
a., four legs, which is a jet brilliant 
black the same color as the new born 
lambs. Aft-?r about two weeks the 
young lambs lose their beautiful tight 
curls and lustre, which makes it 
necessary to kill them quite young 
if the skins are wanted for fur. 

"When a few months old th-sy aften 
turn brownish, but in one year become 
grayish. The mutton is absolutely 
void of the musk flavor which gives 
common sheep, especially th-a Merino 
familv. the characteristic. and to 
many people, disagreeable 'sheepy 
taste,' and it is the most delicious 
m?at known. Average weight about 
one hundred and fifty pounds." 

To find a dozen Arabis that will 
answer this description requires 
months of camel traveling, with a 
bodyguard of Cossacks—the more the 
better—as the natives resent the in
trusion of foreigners, who fall an 
easy prey to thievish nomads, who 
have a sacred regard for the full 
blooded Arabi, and a trip through the. 
"Hungersteepe." has cost many an 
adventurous Caucasian his life, espe. 
cially when encountering Turkomen. 
Tadjicks and lTzbecks. whose religion 
permits them to rob travelers. It 
requires thousands of dollars to make 
the caravan trip, as the Kishlacks 
are far apart, and still more to get 
possession of the full blooded sheep. 
and to effect a safe delivery at the 
nearest railway stations, often hun
dreds of miles away from th-a in
ferior, is no easy task. 

The Arabi is capable of storing, in 
a short time, great quantities of fat 
in its tail and buttocks, upon which 
it draws for sustenance when neces
sary. This is transmitted on any 
sheep receiving a Kara-Kul strain, 
making possible much quicker fatten
ing and a great increase in weight. 
When a common sheep receives as 
much as 25 per rent of Arabi injec
tion it develops a most appetizing 
mutton, with the "sheepy taste" com
pletely eliminated. 

Tests made on American Merinos 
proved this, and fair results were ob
tained with as little as twelve per 
cent of Kara-Kul blood. In north
ern Michigan is raised a so-called 
Persirano, which is a quarter breed 
Kara-Kul Shropshire resulting from 
crossing a Persian broadtail—the best 
of them are only half bred Kara-Kul 
longwools—to a Shropshire ewe, and 
yet even this small amount of Arabi 
blood gave some satisfaction. Need
less to say that a quarter bred Kara-
Kul Lincoln would give better results, 
as any of the American longwools 
excel the Shropshires in quality of 
mutton, and also weight, and do not 
lessen th-e natural lustre of the Kara-
Kul, thus assuring the breeder of a 
salable lustrous skin (gray Krimmer) 
that will bring from $5 to $8. 

The Michigan tests also proved con
clusively that Merinos that received 
a slight strain of Kara-Kunl were 
very hardy and able to withstand the 
greatest cold, and seemed to prefer 
to remain outdoors in the snow, which 
is remarkable, as the Merino is not 
fond of severe cold weather. 

Bokhara is noted for its severe cold 
winters and extremely hot summers* 
and this explains why the Arabi, be
ing inured to such a climate, is able 
to withstand any amount of cold or 
heat, and it is doubtful if there is a 
hardier animal in the world. This 
animal is able to go for weeks with
out water, and possesses a wonderful 
power of resistance. The small herd 
which was brought to this country 
was a year and a half in transit and 
half of that time was spent in quar
antine. 

For more than four months they 
were held in quarantine at Athenla, 
N. J., where they were confined to a 
dark barn, and the only photographs 
that were taken during that time were 
flashlights. This rigid quarantine is, 
necessary in order to ascertain the 
presence of surra, which cannot ba 
detected unless the animal under in
spection is kept away from sunlight. 
Notwithstanding this and the tedious fur that will average $1 a lambskin, 
trip across the desert, detention in besides giving us wonderful mutton 
quarantine in Russia and the long trip, that will enable the Merino breeders 
across the ocean, we did not suffer! to convert their flocks into the best 
the loss of a single head. of mutton sheep and give them an 

It is an easy matter to cross tho increas-a of about 25 per cent in weight 

C.-V 
Tc^S ANGELES Oct. 19—James J. I of their trials on the charge of mur-j capital were to play an important part 

and j * . R McNam.ra, the « - « * ' « « . * * - B McNamara « caned | j»' Uj. « £ T i g * - ™ * . - . . «£ 
cused of dynamiting the plant of the i to the bar first and it was shown as, w , ] e r e t f a e y h a y e b e e n h e ] d w i t h o u t 

Los Angeles Times, manifest a strong j soon as the effort to get a jury was | Daij g i n c e they were arrested last 
degree of confidence in the outcome j begun that the relations of labor .and ! spring. j 

portation should be made and we have 
already received the very necessary 
concession to bring another flock of 
fifty head to this country, and have 
reasons to believe that on our second 
trip through the desert of central 
Asia we shall be accompanied by cer
tain gentlemen now connected with 
the department of agriculture, as 
there is very much left, indeed, to 
learn about this wonderful breed, 
which, in the near future, when wild 
fur producing animals will have be
come extinct, will have to be util
ized for the protection of our people 
against severe cold weather, 

The non-broadtailed sheep in Asia 
that do not contain Kara-Kul strain 
are certainly very much inferior to 
our sheep, and yet our best mutton 
sheep cannot compar-a In quality of 
mutton with such graded Kara-Kuls 
as the Persian broadtails, Astrachan, 
broaltails, Krimmer broadtails, Shi-
razi, Doozboy, Zigai and African 
broadtails, all of which owe their 
hardiness, great weight and quality of 
mutton entirely to the Kara-Kul strain 
they contain. 

In conclusion, we will say that thosa 
Kara-Kuls which were born on our 
ranch, near Wichita Falls, Texas, 
possess all the true characteistics of 

i the best of Arabis which we have seen 
j in Bokhara, and wer-a in no way af-
j fected by the difference in the cli

mate, and we can say the same thing 
of the last crop of lambs which were 
born in Coahuila, Mex., where the 
entire flock was grazing for a period 
of six months, and on account of the 
cheap lands and practically free range 

| we would have left them there per-
j manently had we not become dissatls-
: fied with certain conditions due to 
| local political influence. 
j Superintendent of Agriculture Gil-
I breath has joined with the governor 
! in an investigation of the sheep 

project and it is highly probable that 
experiments will soon be made in 
North Dakota. 

GRAND DISPLAY OF FURS 
Joseph & Hoenck, of Pargp, N. D., 

: . •'—-— • i will have their mammoth line of furs 
family, it will most probably do so (has, however, no particular advantage will view the American broadtail with " L S r^oml OcF ^ 2 0 aXf t t ^ h i 

i .. ^ — .--' i -"••'- a s much wonder and curiosity as we sampie roomsiuu. i», M, ana AY. m e 
exhibit today when talking of the ]a st trip of the season. Bring in your 

with the goat family and thus assure over the other two classes This 
mC 6 j country is predestined to develop the 

us of a better meat. 
On account of the wonderful natural 

lustre of the Angora goat, it can easily 
be seen that a magnificent commer
cial Kara-Kul Angora fur will be ob
tained from this cross. We have the 
best proof of this in a black Kara-
Kul-Shropshire-Angora kid which was 
born a few days ago and possesses 
great lustre, notwithstanding the fact 
that it only contains 25 per cent of 
the Kara-Kul blood, and its lustre was 
naturally greatly reduced by the 
Shropshire strain. 

The large Arabi has a massive 
head, short face, nose line greatly 
bent, ears large and pendulous, some
times absent, feet thick, short and 
very strong. The tail is immense and 
triangular shaped, with a twist on 
the end, often weighing 35 pOunds 
and coming clear to the ground, and 
has to be supported in some cases 
by a two wheeled cart, to which the 
animal is hitched to prevent dragging 
on the ground, making manipular 
coupling absolutely imperative. This 
class of Arabi contains some foreign 
strain of the common Asiatic long-
wool sheep family. The little lambs 
are not always born black and occa
sionally one is born auburn, another 
proof of some foreign strain. 

The wool is gray, long and coarse, 
with occasionally a soft underwool, 
which indicates the presence of tight-
wool blood, and is not wanted, ex
cept on the front head and lower 
extremities, where it is black, very 
lustrous and curly. The young lambs 
are black and curly and, like the lambs 
of th-a small class of Arabi, possess a 
wonderful lustre, but do not have the 
rich velvet appearance of the original 
wild Arabi. 

This is the heaviest sheep in the 
world and excels in weight the Lin,-
colns and Cotswolds. In our opinion 
the large Arabi will become the most 
popular in the United States, as the 
fur obtained by crossing it with our 
silky long wooled sheep is sufficient
ly lustrous to make pretty and salable 

Arabi with any domesticated sheep 
known, and we believe that this could 
be done with the Rocky Mountain 
sheep. The Kara-Kul in its habits is 
no doubt nearer to th-a goat than to 
the sheep family, and quite recently 
we succeeded in crosing a half breed 
Kara-Kul Shropshire ram to an An
gora goat. As the Arabi seems to 
possess the property of neutralizing; 
the strong musk flavor of the Merino 

and create a much hardier animal 
The American long wooled sheep, 

which are hard to herd when in range 
on account of their scattering SQ 
much, lose their tendencies when 
crossed with the Arabi, as all Kara-
Kul breeds, on account of their wild 
nature, flock close together. 

There ia an intermediate class of 
Kara-Kuls resulting from crossing the 
small with the large Arabi, which 

largest broadtail known by crossing 
the Kara-Kul with the Lincoln, and 
we have already ample proof to make 
this assertion. In days to coma Asia 

large Kara-Kul with its "terrible" ° l d r urs, as we do all kinds of repair-
t a ij mg and remodeling. Everybody cord-

In order to avoid all dangers re- '^^ i°vited to call and inspect our 
suiting from inbraeding, another im- line. 

HOW TO DRESS 
BECOMIINOLY 

BYffADAffE S/ffOffE 
Mme. Simone, a noted French actress, who h:is been called the best dressed woman on the French 

stage, is writing exclusively for this newspaper a ser.:s of st; ries on Jress. Mme. Simone is the wife of 
Monsieur Casimir-Perier, a son of a former President of Frr.nce. 

• • •• -——-

|HE other evening I 
went to one of your 
American theatres. 
The play was good, 
t h e performance 
excellent and the 
actors and actresses 
interesting. B u t 
these things did not 
appeal to to me so 
much as the audi

ence—not the audience in general, but two 
girls in particular. 

They were not girls of the beau monde, 
nor yet of your great working masses. 
They belonged to that comfortable middle 
class which one sees so much in America, 
and though they were of the same station 
of life they were so different in every 
ather detail that they offered a study in 
contrasts which might Interest any ob
server. One was uul, sveite and blond, 
the other small, dark and piquant. It was 
not this difference, however, which at
tracted my attention. It was the manner 
in wbich each was dressed. 

The brunette had chosen a gown in a 
fascinating shade of cerise, which un
doubtedly showed to advantage her own 
rich coloring. Had she been content to de
pend upon this color for her only orna
mentation she might not have fared so 
badly, but unwisely she had loaded the 
gown with fringes, frills and furbelows 
until its original beauty was lost in a mare 
of misapplication. The effect produced 
was one of f usslness and an overstraining 
to appear fashionable. 

The other girl? A few words will suffice 
to describe her costume. It was a simple 
gown in black, cut with a Dutch neck and 
trimmed with a single frill of lace which 
fell in soft folds at the throat. There was 
no other thing on the gown to mar Its 
supreme simplicity. But what It lacked In 
ornamentation It made up In perfection of 
hue. One knew immediately that an ex
perienced hand had cut the frock that 
dung to the tall, girlish figure. 

And what did tfc's study In contra- J 
teach to those who looked and In looking 
learned? That clothes make the woman 

A queer hat or an odd muff arc my 
delight Here, ia a set in leopard's 
skin. The hat Is smell, the muff 
enormous, and both a hit startling in 
their combination of yellow and 
black. 

or mar her, whichever the case may be 
One girl had studied nerself as she might 
have studied a picture and had decided 
wisely that in gowning herself she womu 
choose simplicity which was of tiic 
best rather than ornateness of a cheap 
sore The other had chosen to satisfy her 
lovo of gay colors and quasi-fashionabie 
apparel at the expensw ef her own guou 
looks and her common sense. 

There are a great many women in this 
world who are doing the same thing every 
day. 

correct costuming, always a senuus 
question even M> me woman of amyie 
means, assumes the proportion* 01 a prob
lem to the girl ox limited income. 

To dress well on a small amount oi 
money requires a good deal oi tuougm aua 
still more taste, 'ine nrst point to leaia 
is that one good dress is worth hall a 
dozen ones that have Been cheaply maue. 

If it were necessary fer me to have 
only two gowns in my wardrooe x should 
cAoose the waiting suit we outcusseu iu« 
other day and the oiack evening *owu 
we are aoout to consider now. A oiauK 
gown for evening is always in good taate. 
ttlven the most elaborate entei taumicius 
ao not require a troca of more omiiani 
hue, and on account of its complete ap
propriateness olacK. is to be recouinienued 
to the girl of small means. A good qual
ity of satin, SIIK crepe, or ohufon, or even 
the mere elaborate velvets, snould be 
chosen fer this aress. cut it slightly low 
in the neck, a mode which lenos luselr to 
various treatments, for when the gown IM 
needed fer semi-eiabor&te aftalrs a nne 
bit ef lace may be used as a yoke. 

Simplicity of line should be its chlei 
beauty, and the mode in which It is made 
depends entirely upon one's coloring. To 
blondes all black, with only a bit of 
white lace on the chiffon introduced at 
the neck, is immensely becoming; but tne 
brunette who fears a sombre effect may 
relieve the black with a good deal of 
transparency about the waist. 

In selecting such a gown each person 
must study herself and her needs, and 
supply them only after careful considera
tion. 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOURS AROUND NEW YORK. 

AN AFTERNOON IN THE SHOPPING DISTRICT. 

CASGARETS CLEANSE 
LIVER AND BOWELS 

No Biliousness, Headache, Sick, Sour 
Stomach, Indigestion, Coated 

Tongue or Constipation 

Furred tongue, bad taste, indiges
tion, sallow skin, and miserable head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That'i 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental Tears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
tonight will give you a thorough 
cleansing inside and straighten you 
out by morning. They work while you 
sleep—a 10-cent box from your drug 
gist will keep you feeling good for 
months. Millions of men and women 
take a Cascaret now and then to keep 
their stomach, liver and bowels regu
lated, and never know a miserable 
moment. Don't forget the children— 
their little insides need a good, gentle 
cleansing, too. 

* PROVERBS FOR WOMANKIND * 

• • * 
Men have sight, women insight. 

Woman is the queen of social life. 

A noble man is led by woman's gen
tle words. 

The society of ladies is the school 
of politeness. 

Beauty is worse than wine; it in
toxicates both the holder and the be
holder. 

Honor women; they strew celestial 
roses on the pathway of our terrestrial 
life. 

Millon a 
week 
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THE ORIGINAL HAS THIS SIGNATURE 

No More Laundry 
Troubles 

You can get your laundry when 
you want it and exactly as you 
want it. We know your needs— 
and do our utmost to meet them. 

When you send a shirt to us it 
means that it will be thoroughly 
cleaned—the fabric will in every 
way be protected—the shirt front 
will be flat—there will be no bulg
ing to irritate you. The same 
satisfaction is found in everything 
we launder. Our methods and, 
processes are unequalled in N. D. 
Our prices are consistant. Send 
us your laundry today. 

Bismarck Steam Laundry 
Phone 54 

Rooming House 
For Sale 

(24 Rooms) 
The W. H. Adler rooming 
house 108 First Ave. N. E. 

Mandan, N. D. 
For sale or trade for land. 
Always full and a paying 
proposition —- central loca 
tion— next door to Opera 
House. Owner is sick and 
must sacrifice. A bargain for 
live party. Write at once 


